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OurTrophyCabinet

We donʼt like to brag,but we think itʼsonly right to celebrate our hardwork.Takea peekat the awards weʼvehad chuckedourway (sofar)...

Ourmostrecent award:
BBC TopGear.comAwards2019
Manufacturer oftheYear!

Andourmost recent additions:

2012
6awards 9awards 6awards 5awards 6awards 9awards 6awards 8awards

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019



Justaddadventure
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Alittlemoreabout
ourrange
Dacia fully supportsthe introductionof the new
emissionstesting procedure,called ʻWorldwide
HarmonisedLight Vehicle TestProcedureʼ (WLTP).
WLTP represents a positive change to provide
consumerswith fuel economyand emissionsdata
which ismorerepresentative of the results you
mayachieve in real life.
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Off-roadspirit,
on-roadperformance
How doyoumakea goodthing better? We took
our already pretty impressiveDacia Logan MCV
and gave it something extra special.

The result is a great mixof style and substance,
whether youʼrecrammingit to capacity with
campinggear or cruisingto the cinemawith
the kids.

With 16" wheels, LED daytime running lights, a
restyled ruggedgrill and raised ride height, youʼll
feel in chargewherever yougo.

Throwin the Media Nav with 7” touchscreenand
Apple CarPlay™ /AndroidAuto™*, cruisecontrol
and rear parkingsensors.Andyouʼllfind it a dream
to drive.

Itʼs economical too.So while it looksready to take
on the world, it neednʼt cost you the earth to run.
* Available onvehicles built fromDecember2018.Compatibility:An iPhone noearlier than iPhone 5&
iOS 7.1,an Anroid5.0(Lollipop). Connectinga smartphone to accessApple CarPlay™ or AndroidAuto™
shouldonly bedonewhen the car issafely parked.Drivers shouldonly usethe system when it issafe to
dosoand incompliance with the requirements of TheHighway Code.Drivers shouldbe aware of the
potential of hands-freetechnology todistract a driverʼsattention fromthe road,preventing them from
having full controlof the vehicle.

16" ʻStepwayʼ
DesignWheels

16" ʻFlexStepway Styleʼ
Alloy-lookWheels
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Acomfortablespace
The Logan MCVStepway isnʼt just better on
the outside.The interior is pretty special too.
After all, itʼswhatʼs inside that counts.

The573litre boot capacity grows to an impressive
1,518litres with the backseats foldedflat. Howʼs
that for roomy?Shopping, suitcases, pets, cheeky
little monkeys(AKAkids)…theyʼllall fit
comfortably in.

Then thereʼs the snazzyupholstery, air vents and
steering wheel. Fancy.

Thereʼsalso air conditioning, remote central
locking,electric windows throughout andmore
satin chrome surroundsthan you canshake
a stickat.

Of course,looksmean nothingwithout safety.
So weʼvemade it a priority.ABS, height-adjustable
head rests, airbags and Electronic Stability Control
(ESC) are all there for youand your familyʼspeace
of mindtoo.

Comfort

SE Twenty

Dark CarbonʻStepwayʼ Cloth Upholstery SE TwentyUpholstery with bluemesh
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Techontap
TheLoganMCVStepway isnoslouchwhen it comes
to useful (andfun) gadgets andaccessories.

Rear parking sensors,electric windows throughout,
cruisecontrol andspeedlimiter. Theyʼreall there to
help youhit the roadsafely andeasily.

Thenthereʼsthe 7" TouchscreenMediaNav system,
includingSatNav with voiceguidance,DAB, FM and
AMradio,andBluetooth™ connectivity*.Whether
youʼrerockingout to the radio,makingand taking
calls safely or stayingonthe right route,with the
LoganMCVStepway itʼsall sorted.Leaving youfree
to enjoythe ride.

Stay connected to yoursmartphonewith Apple
CarPlay™ orAndroidAuto™* connectivity onthe
7” MediaNav touchscreen.

Manoeuvrewith ease! LoganMCVʼsrear parking
camera including sensors^alertsyouwhen there
is a potential obstacle behindyou.

*Available onvehicles built fromDecember2018.Compatibility:An iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5& iOS 7.1,anAnroid5.0(Lollipop). Connectinga smartphoneto accessAppleCarPlay™ orAndroidAuto™ should onlybedonewhen the car is safely parked.
Drivers shouldonly usethe system when it issafe to dosoand incompliancewith the requirements of TheHighway Code.Driversshouldbe aware ofthe potential of hands-freetechnology to distract adriverʼsattention from the road,preventing them from
having full controlof the vehicle.^Rear Camerastandard onLogan MCVStepway SE Twenty andoptional onLogan MCVStepway Comfort.

Provided byNavteq with vocal guidance.

Navigation

Phone

RearCamera^

Radio

Music

Bluetooth® technology*allows youto
makeand receive calls on the move.

Reverse with ease in the LoganMCV
Stepway SE Twenty

Listen to DAB,FM or AM radio.

DAB/FM/AM tuner,connect devices via
USB andAUXsockets.

AppleCar Play™andAndroidAuto™

Connectyour smartphone appsto
yourscreenvia Apple CarPlay™
or AndroidAuto™



Addsomecolour
What shadeworks for you?

GlacierWhite (369)

AzuriteBlue (RPL) Pearl Black (676)

Dune(HNP)Mink (CNM)

Highland Grey (KQA)

IronBlue (RQH)

Slate Grey (KNA)

FusionRed (NPI)

Solid

●=Standard ○=Optional -=Not Available

Solidpaint
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369 Glacierwhite ● ●

Metallic paint
RPL AzuriteBlue ○ ○

RQH IronBlue ○ ○

676 Pearl Black ○ ○

KNA Slate Grey ○ ○

CNM Mink ○ -
HNP Dune ○ -
NPI FusionRed ○ -
KQA Highland Grey ○ ○

Metallic
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WhichLoganMCV Stepway suitsyou?
Weʼre all different, right? Andwe all deservea car that fits us like a glove.
Thatʼswhy we offer two uniqueSanderoStepway trim levels.

Who doesnʼtlovea little bit of luxury?
TheComfort
isupyourstreet
Lookthe part with a satin chromeskidplates,
and stay in control with your on-boardcomputer.

Outside
•16” “Stepway” alloy-lookwheels
•Black doorhandles
•Black side sills
•Black wheelarch extensions
•Body-colouredbumpers (front and rear upper section)
• Fog light surrounds in chrome
•Metal Grey doormirrors
•Raised ride height (+40mmvs Hatchback)
•Roof bars -Metal Grey
• Skid plates -front and rear in satin chrome
• “Stepway” logoon front doorpanel
•Tinted windows

Inside
• Leather gear knob
• Satin Chromeair vent surrounds
• Satin Chromecentral console surround
• Satin Chromefront and rear doorhandles
• Satin Chromeinstrument dial surrounds
•Upholstery -Dark carbon “Stepway” cloth

Safety
• 3x3-pointrear seatbelts
•3height-adjustable rear headrests
•Anti-lockbraking system (ABS) and

EmergencyBrake Assist(EBA)
• Childlocks in rear doors
•Dooropen -visual warning
•Driverʼs airbag
• ESC (Electronic Stability Control)with

ASR (Traction control)
• Front side airbags
•Height-adjustable front headrests
•Height-adjustable front seatbelts
•High-level third rear brake light
•Hill Start Assist (HAS)
• ISOFIX points for childseats inboth outer rear seats
•Passenger airbagwith deactivation function
• Seatbelt not fastened -visual and audiblewarning
•Tyreinflation kit
•TyrePressure warning light

Security
•Thatcham-approved engine immobiliser
•Anti-intruder automatic door locking system
•Remote central locking

Drivingand controls
• 7-functionon-boardcomputer: odometer, trip

computer,fuel used,average fuel consumption, fuel
range,average speed;next service indicator; outside
temperature guage

•Cruisecontrol and speed limiter
•Gear shift indicator
•Headlights left on -audible and

visual warning
•Power-assisted steering
•Rear parking sensors
•Rev counter
• Stop and Start

Visibility andexterior lighting
•3-speedfront windscreen wipers
•Doubleoptic headlights with

chrome surrounds
•Doormirrors -heated and

electrically-adjustable
• Front courtesy light
• Front fog lights
•Heated rear window
• LED Daytime running lights (DRL)



Lookingfor somethingspecial?
TheSE Twenty isamusthave
inaddition to Comfort
TheSE Twenty givesyouthe full LoganMCVStepway
experience.Exclusive interior colourswith the added
convenienceof a rear parkingcamera.

Outside
•16” “Flex Stepway Style” alloy-lookwheels
• Shiny black door mirrors
• SE Twenty lower lateral striping

Inside
•New SE Twenty upholstery with blue mesh
• SE Twenty floor mats
•Blue stripe on air-vents

Drivingand controls
•Rear parking camera (includes sensors)

Comfort and convenience
•12vsocket
•4-speedheating and ventilation system
•60/40split folding rear seat (seatback only split)
•Boot light
•Doormirrors -manually-adjustable
• Electric front windows (with driverʼs one-touch)
• Front passenger grabhandle
•Height-adjustable driverʼs seat
•Height-adjustable steering wheel
•Manual air conditioning
•Manual rear windows
•Map pockets on front seatbacks
•Passenger vanity mirror in sunvisor
•Rear passenger grabhandles

Communicationandconnectivity
•AUX input
•Bluetooth® connectivity*

•DAB/FM/AMradio with fingertip controls
and 2front speakers

•USB connection for MP3 players
•MediaNav 7” touchscreen multimedia system

including:
-Radio with 2xfront and 2xrear speakers
-Satellite navigation (GB andNorthern Ireland

mapping)
-USB and AUXconnection points
-Bluetooth connectivity for handsfree telephony
-Steering column-mountedfingertip controls
-AppleCarPlay™ and AndroidAuto™ compatibility*

*Available onvehicles built fromDecember2018.Compatibility:An iPhone no earlier than iPhone 5& iOS 7.1,anAnroid5.0(Lollipop). Connectinga smartphoneto accessAppleCarPlay™ orAndroidAuto™ should onlybedonewhen the car is safely parked.
Drivers shouldonly usethe system when it issafe to dosoand incompliancewith the requirements of TheHighway Code.Driversshouldbe aware ofthe potential of hands-freetechnology to distract adriverʼsattention from the road,preventing them from
having full controlof the vehicle. 13
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Theengineroom
Reliablepowerto fuelyouradventures
Whether youʼreputting the LoganMCVStepway through its paces
or pickingthe kids up from school,youcan relaxevery time you turn
the key.All our engines are rigorously tested, over an impressive
800,000kilometres of test driving.

Pick the engineforyourlifestyle:
The turbocharging TCe90engine offers more performance
•Produces 90hp from its 3-cylinder,898ccengine, yet still achieves

CO2emissions of 139g/km*
The efficient Blue dCi95engine offers amazingeconomy
•Producing 95hpfrom the 1461ccengine and achieving an amazing

60.1mpg combined and CO2emissions of 124g/km*

Blue dCi Engines
Logan MCVStepway benefits from the latest Blue dCidiesel engineswhich are equippedwith a
system to reducepoulluting Nitogen Oxidevehichle emissionsby injecting an urea basedfluid,
AdBlue®, into the exhaustsystem. Adashboardmessagewill remind youwhen the AdBlue® needs
toppingupvia specificAdBlue® filling cap located next to the usual diesel filer cap.A full tank of
AdBlue®will last 6full tanks of diesel.

* WLTP figures shown are for comparability purposes.Actual real world driving resultsmay vary dependingon factors suchas weather conditions,driving styles,vehicle load or any accessoriesfitted after registration. Dependingon options added,WLTP figures maydiffer,
resulting in a different Vehicle ExciseDuty (VED) and Benefit-in-Kind(BIK) rates. Please consult with local dealer or refer to https://www.dacia.co.uk/configure.html
Genuineleather on central section; synthetic leather on side bolstersand rear.

●=Standard ○=Optional -=Not Available

Options
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Metallic paint ○ ○

Armrest ○ ○

Western European mapping upgrade ○ ○

Aspira leather upholstery◊ ○ -
Rear parking camera ○ ●

Emergency sparewheel ○ ○

Alarm -Thatcham Category 1 ○ ○

◊Genuineleather on central section;synthetic leather on sidebolsters andrear.
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Comfort TCe90 6 90 139 44.3 30% 8E

TCe100 Bi-Fuel 6 100 134(Bi-Fuel 121) 47.1(Bi-Fuel 38.2) 29% 8E

Blue dCi95 6 95 124 60.1 31% 11E

SE Twenty TCe90 6 90 139 44.3 30% 7E

TCe100 Bi-Fuel 6 100 134(Bi-Fuel 121) 47.1(Bi-Fuel 38.2) 29% 8E

Blue dCi95 6 95 124 60.1 31% 10E



We̓vegotyoucovered
Youmight think ourshockinglyaffordablepricesmeanourcarsarenʼtmade to last. Actually, the Dacia range is one tough cookie. Toprove it, you get a 3-year*warranty (or 60,000miles,
if youreach that first). This means weʼll repair or replace any defective parts for free. Tokeep the good times rolling, you can extendyour warranty up to 7 years for a great price.
We also give you a 2-yearpaintwork and 6-yearanti-corrosionwarranty, so you can kickback knowing that your Dacia will stay looking good-as-newforyears to come.

*Daciawarranty ends whenyoureach the ageor mileagelimit (whichever comesfirst). Subject to status,terms andconditionsapply.Themonthly serviceplan offer is available at pointof signingagreement forvehicle purchasedunderHP and PCP finance agreement providedbyDacia
Finance Ltd. (Not available on cashpurchases).For full Dacia Warranty Termsand Conditionsvisit www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/warranty/.

∆ Standards Manufacturer term andmileage
†Dacia Extended warranties are available topurchasefromfirst date of registrationup to endof manufacturerwarranty.
TheService plan offer is available for eligible retail vehicles only and valid at participating dealers only. Vehicles mustbe ordered between 18December 2019and 30June 2020and registered by 30September 2020.The Dacia Service plan covers the manufacturerʼs minimum
maintenance programmerequirements for the termof the Serviceplan purchased(refer to the Warranty and Service sheet inthe HandoverDocumentwallet for details). Theplan endswhen youreach theage ormileage limit (whichevercomesfirst). Servicesmust becarriedout
in line with the manufacturerʼs minimum maintenance programmerequirements and servicing intervals within +/-1monthor 1,000miles of the service interval and can onlybe carried outat a Dacia Approvedoutlet. Service plans donot cover wear and tear items suchas (but
not limited to) tyres, wiper blades or brakes.For Service plan full Terms& Conditionsvisit www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/service-plan.Cannotbepart exchanged,refunded or transferred.

◊The service schedule and intervals are subject to the registration number.Askyour localdealer to confirmyour serviceschedule /intervals as the above isa guideline.
**36or 48monthly payments optionsare onlyavailable at point of signinga finance agreement providedby DaciaFinance, Rivers Office Park,DenhamWay, Rickmansworth,WD3 9YS.Guarantees and indemnities may berequired.Youmust bea UK resident (excludingthe Channel

Islands) and over 18to apply for finance. Termsand conditions apply.
1 Dacia Insurance is arranged and administered by Verex Insurance Services Ltd, which is registered in England and Wales No. 05686831at Batchworth House, ChurchStreet, Rickmansworth, Herts, WD3 1JE and authorised and regulated by the Financial ConductAuthority,
No.487185.VerexInsurance Services Ltd arranges policies from apanel of insurers,details are available on request.

^If your insurer usesnon-approvedparts which subsequently fail, they maynot be coveredunder yourmanufacturerʼs warranty.

DaciaExtended warranty endswhen youreach the ageor mileagelimit
(whichever comesfirst). For full Warranty Termsand Conditionsvisit
www.dacia.co.uk/services-and-finance/warranty.
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3 years /30,000miles Service Plan £350 £9per month

4 years /40,000miles Service Plan £650 £12per month

Servicing^+
ExtendedWarranty Plan
4 years /60,000 miles £950 £18per month

Extendedwarranty
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4 years /60,000 miles† £195

5 years /60,000 miles† £350

6 years /80,000 miles† £595

7 years /100,000 miles† £795

Service
Schedule◊
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4
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5
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6

Cabinfilter
change

Oil change +Cab-
in filter change

Cabinfilter
change +Brake
fluid change

Oil change+
Cabinfilter
change +Brake
fluid change

Cabinfilter
change +
Coolant 150km
change

Cabinfilter
change +Belts
150kmchange

Service Intervals◊

Annual servicingORservicing at 18,000miles (whichever comes first)

Dacia car insurance1

Dacia Insurance hasbeen specifically created to providesuperbprotection for youandyourcar.Unlike mostother UK
insurers,in the event of anaccident, yourDaciawill be repaired at a DaciaApprovedBodyshopusingonly Daciaapproved
parts andapprovedrepair methods.Thismaintains yourDaciaʼssafety rating, protects its resale value andhelps to maintain
its Daciawarranty^. DaciaInsurance alsooffers acourtesy carfor the durationof arepair at aDaciaApprovedBodyshop.

Dacia car insurance: 03301027795www.daciacarinsurance.co.uk
Lines are open Mon -Thurs 8.30am -7pm,Fri 9am -6pm, Sat 9am -5pm

Servicing
DaciaService Plans are the ultimate hassle free way to
take care of your vehicle. Dependingon the Service plan
youpurchase (see oppositegrid) your servicing needs are
covered and youbenefit from;
•Inflation Proof Servicing – Youknowexactlywhat you l̓l
pay and there are nohiddencosts
•Peace ofMind – No matter where life takes you,
weʼll be there in over 5000workshops across Europe
•Dacia Expertise & Quality – Ourhighly trained
technicians know yourDacia insideout

The Dacia Service Plan contains Daciaservices in-line
with the manufacturerʼs service schedule,plus comes
with a complimentaryvehicle health checkto ensure
your Dacia is in the best conditionpossible.

Roadsideassistance
Althoughour cars are built for plain sailing,youcan rely
on us if you havea breakdown– 24/7365,wherever youare
in the UK orNorthern Ireland. Thisoffer alsostands for the
first 3 years/60,000miles∆after you buyyour new Dacia.
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Bi-Fuel(LiquefiedPetroleum Gas -LPG)

The newdual-fuelfactory fitted Bi-Fuel enginehas excellentrange capacity
and comes with 47.1(Bi-Fuel 38.1)mpgand 134(Bi-Fuel 121)g/km
CO2emissions*.

Bi-Fuel(LPG) Engines
Bi-Fuel isan alternative fuel enablinga lower CO2emission.Bi-Fuel vehicles
have two separate fuel tanks(LPG andPetrol) and canbe switchedbetween
fuel type.The LPG tank (32litres) is installed in the hollowof the spare
wheel, anddoesnot sacrifice the boot volume.Bi-Fuel vehicles comewith a
tyre inflation kit as it is not possibleto havesparewheel.

Thekey benefits of Bi-Fuelenginesare:
•Better in Running Fuel Costs¥

•Better in CO2Emissions¥

•Better in NoXEmissions‡

•Better in Polluting Particles¥

•Quieter Engine Noise‡

*WLTP figures shownare forcomparability purposes.Actual real worlddriving resultsmay vary dependingon factors suchas weather conditions,driving styles,vehicle load orany accessoriesfitted after registration.
¥ In comparisonwith a TCepetrol version ‡In comparisonwith a Blue dCiversion



Maintenance
• Similar maintenance programme

as petrol versions

Range andEconomy
• Bi-Fuel engines comewith two fuel

tanks (Petrol & LPG) whichmeans
you can travel around 620miles
with both tanks full.

• When running in LPG mode, fuel
consumption increases byaround
20%. However,as LPG is cheaper
to buyat the fuel pump,there are
savings to be had.

Easy to use
• Filling up with LPG is just as easy

as filling upwith Petrol or Diesel.
Simply screwon the UK LPG
adaptor foundin the vehicle and
attach the LPG fuelling nozzleat
your chosen station.

Warranty
• The cherry on the cake? Have

total peace of mindwith Daciaʼs
standard 3 year/60.000mile
warranty*.

Bi-Fuel

*3 years or 60,000mile, whichever comes first. TECs apply,visit www.dacia.co.uk/warranty-and-assistance
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Thefinerdetail

* WLTP figuresshownare forcomparability purposes.Actual real worlddriving resultsmay varydependingon factors suchas weather conditions,driving styles,vehicle loador anyaccessoriesfitted after registration.

TCe90 TCe100Bi-Fuel Blue dCi95
Engine Engine Code H4Bt MT H4Dt ML K9Kg8JL

Cyclinders (cm3) 898 999 1,461

Bore xStroke (mm) 72.2x73.1 72.2x81.34 76.0x80.5

PeakpowerKW (HP) @ RPM 66(90) @ 5,000 74(100)@ 5,000 70(95)@ 3750

Peak torque(Nm)@ RPM 140@ 2,250 170@ 2,000 220@ 1,750

Stop andStart Yes Yes Yes

Performance Petrol LPG
Maximum Speed mph (km/h) 104 (168) 111 (180) 111 (180) 111 (179)

0-62 mph -secs (0-100km/h) 12.4 12.4 12.4 12.6

0-400m (secs) 18.4 20.2 20.2 18.6

0-1000m (secs) 34.2 34.5 34.5 33.9

Fuel consumption*
and emissions

Petrol LPG
CO2 (g/km)WLTP 139 134 121 124

Low -l/100kmWLTP 7.6 7.5 9.4 5.2

Medium -l/100kmWLTP 5.6 5.3 6.8 4.4

High -l/100kmWLTP 5.3 5.1 6.4 4.1

Extra-High -l/100kmWLTP 6.7 6.4 7.9 5.3

Combined cycle -l/100kmWLTP 6.2 6.0 7.4 4.7

Combinedcycle -mpg WLTP 45.6 47.1 38.2 60.1

Gearbox Drive type Front-wheel drive Front-wheel drive Front-wheel drive

Gearboxtype/index JX16M5Fg3 JX20M5Fg3 JX20M5Fg3

Steering Steering type Power-assisted(Hydraulic)

Turningcircle between pavements /walls (m) 10.66

Number of turns (lock-to-lock) 3.3

Suspension Front suspensiontype Pseudo McPherson with triangular arm

Rear suspensiontype Flexible angle with programmeddeflection and coil springs

Wheels/tyres Wheel size 6J16

Tyrespecification 205/55 /R16

Fuel tank capacity Fuel tank capacity (litres) 50 50(LPG Total Capacity 40/Filling Capacity 32) 50

AdBlue® tank size(litres) - - 14.4

Weight Kerb Weight (Excluding Driver)(kg) 1,115 1,166 1,230

Unladen weight on front axle(kg) 632 638 719

Unladen weight on rear axle(kg) 483 528 511

Grossvehicle weight (kg) 1,608 1643 1,716

Grosstrain weight (kg) 2,418 2453 2,526

Maxpayload (kg) 493 477 486

Towingcapacity Maxunbraked trailer (kg) 595 620 650

Maxbraked trailer (kg) 1110 1110 1110



Dimensions
Exterior dimensions(mm)
A -Wheelbase 2,635

B -Overall bodywork length 4,528

C-Front overhang 846

D -Rear overhang 1047

E -Front track 1,491

F -Rear track 1,481

G -Ground clearance 174

H -Unladen height 1559/1590

H1 -Unladen sill height 622

H2 -Rear tailgate height 784

Unladen heightwith hatchbackopen 1,950

L1 -Overall width without doormirrors 1,761

L2 -Overall width with doormirrors 1,994

Y1 -Loading length, rear seat in place 1054

Height beneath parcelshelf 481

Boot volume
Maximumboot capacitywith rear seats inplace (litres) 573

Maximumload capacitywith rear seats foldeddown (litres) 1,518
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Central Armrest

Bellsandwhistles
Get a custom-fitwith our accessory*packs

Youcan get all of our accessories, tailor-made for your
LoganMCVStepway model.

Comfortpack**

Step the comfort upa notch.You l̓lget a comfy
armrest, luggagenet -to stop everything
rollingaroundin the bootandroofbarsto
carryeven morethan youcanfit in yourboot.

RoofBars



Petpack
Keep yourpoochsnugand safe,and protect
your shiny new car.An all-in-oneboot liner,
separationgrille and foldable dogbowl are
perfect when petsare onboard.

Foldable DogBowlAll-in-oneBoot Liner

RubberMats

Partition Grille

Essentialspack**

Make youradventures easier and keep
your shinyDacia protected toowith our
Essentials Pack. It comeswith premium
mats,mudflaps and a boot liner.

Others

PremiumMats

Individual Accessories†
Alarm
StandardMats
PremiumMats
RubberMats
StandardBoot Liner
All-in-oneBoot Liner
RoofBars
Front CentralArmrest**

Towbar -removable without tools**

AccessoryPacks
Dacia Essentials Pack** -Premium Mats, FrontMud Flaps,
Rear MudFlaps,Boot Liner
Pet Pack -Includes All-in-OneBootliner, Separation Grille,
Dacia Foldable DogBowl
Delivery Pack -Premium mats, Safety kit

*Accessoriesare fitted post-production,andmay havean impact onreal world fuel (actual) consumptionand CO2figures. ** Theseaccessoriesrequire registration of the vehicle before fitment.

Boot Liner
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Nationwide Association
of BloodBikes

Dacia Days

Future Terrain

TheDaciaCommunity
For us,goingthe extramile doesnʼtstop at makinggreat value cars.
We take great pride in playingan active part in the communityand
givingbackto communitiesthroughout the UK. We support the
life-savingwork of the Nationwide Associationof Blood Bikes.
We proudlysupportFuture Terrain,a charity that helps injured
ex-servicepersonnel back into employment through motorsport
and vehicle engineering.We get stuckin as the official partner of
Rugby League.Now the proudsponsorsof the Nation England
RugbyLeague teams forMen,Women,Wheelchair andYouth.We
also runDaciaDays,which are full of fun and games for ouramazing
Dacia drivers -keep upto date with uson Facebook,Twitter,
Instagram and our YouTubechannel.

England RugbyLeague Sponsors



TheDaciaway
Sixteen years isnʼt long.But in that time weʼve
grown fromunknownto international warriors.
Weʼve sold 5.8million Dacias globally since 2004.
And since we launched in the UK in 2013,150,000
smart folk have boughtthemselves Dacias.

It takes somethingdifferent to makean impact like
that. And weʼve got different by the shed-load.

See,we think practicality shouldalways comefirst.
No silly frills, just exactly the kit andquality you
need. So thatʼs what our simple range of smart,
reliable cars give you.Ourprices are always clear
and remain shockinglyaffordable.

Maybe thatʼswhy weʼvebeenoneof the fastest
growing car brands in Europe since2004.Or
maybe itʼs the awards we keepwinning like our
most recent award 2019GoodHousekeeping
Reader Recommended award. Donʼt just take our
word for it – check out our trophy cabinet and our
genuine customer reviews on Dacia.co.uk.

Didyouknowweʼrepart of the Renault Nissan
Mitsubishi Alliance, and share our head office
with Renault? That meanswe also share
Renaultʼsnationwide dealer network. So if you
want to pop in for a look,chat or test drive,
chances are weʼrepretty close by.

Drop in; itʼseasy tofindyour local dealer
at dacia.co.uk/find-a-dealer.
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3year
or60,000miles
standardwarranty*

Takeyour
first adventure
Make a smartchoicetoday.

Booka test driveat Dacia.co.uk
Or give usa ring on03443351111
Buy Onlineat buy.dacia.co.uk

www.dacia.co.uk
*Dacia warranty ends when youreach the age or mileage limit (whichever comes first).Subject to status,terms and conditionsapply.

Althougheveryefforthasbeenmadetoensurethattheinformationcontainedwithinthisbrochureisasaccurateanduptodateaspossible,DaciaUK
reservesthe right tomodify itsmodelswithout notice,includingtheir characteristics,specifications,equipment andaccessories.Brochuresinevitably
become out of date or inaccurate in some respects,in that such characteristics, specifications, equipment, oraccessories may bechanged after the
publication date given below and can differ from the descriptions given or the photos displayed.It is therefore necessary to check with your Dacia
Dealer before purchasingany productthat the characteristics, specifications,equipment or accessoriesof the vehicle on orderare as advertised.
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